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Portland Campus

"Acting Deans"
From Within

DR.

GORDON S.

BIGELOW

Bigelow Named
V P By Board

Dr. Gordon s. Bigelow, presently Assistant Vice President
for Student Affairs at Kent
State University, has been appointed as UMPG Vice-President
for Student Affairs effective
July 1. The Kent State administrator was unanimously recommended by a UMPG search committee.
Bigelow will be in charge
of student placement, housing,
counseling, financial aid, and
other areas directly related to
student life.
The position, , which carries
a salary of $23,000, came under attack by Trustee member
James Page of Caribou. He
questioned Acting President
William MacLeod on how much
additional money was involved.
MacLeod explained that this
was a new position combining
two old positions.

Senate To Hold
Special Session · Today
The UMP Student Senate will
consider action on the governance report and a request
for $75 to sponsor birth control speakers at a special 3
p.m. meeting today in 402 LBH.
The governance discussion
was prompted by the University of Maine decision to
allow Chancellor McNeil final approval on the c~ntroversial Part IV of the governance
document.
The section deals
with the composition and authority of the highest body,
the Counci 1.

UMPG Acting President William MacLeod, in a surprise
move this past week, failed
to recommend riames for the
two most important dean positions, liberal studies and
education.
The Board of
Trustees approved the -appointments of Dr. Robert York for
Dean of Graduate Studies,
Dr. John Bay for Dean of
Business and Economics and
Dr. Angelo Lacognata for
Acting Dean of SCOGIS.
Dr. MacLeod reported that
he has asked the liberal studies and education search committees to come up with names
for "acting deans" for a one
year terminal contract while
the committees continue their
search for qua}Jfied candidates.
The search committee
for the Dean of Liberal Studies had recommended
the name of Walter S. Schoenberger, who is currently Chairman of the Political Science
Department at UMO.
The education search committee offered
the name of James J. Muro,
presently Associate Professor
of Education at UMO.
Both
names apparently were unacceptable under the joint consideration of MacLeod and Presidential designate Louis Calisti.

The naming of York, presently
serving ~s Acting Dean of
Academic Affairs, and the appointment of Bay, who is now
Chairman of the Division of
Business and Economics were
not unexpected.
However, the
appointment of Lacognata as
Dean of the new School of
General and Interdisciplinary
Studies was a surprise move.
The deanship was -thought to
be in the offing for Academic
Planner George Connick, who
was reappointed to the latter
position by the Board this
past week.
Lacognata was
named as Acting Dean while the
other two appointments were
permanent deans. Another search
will be launched outside the
uni versity for a permanent
Dean of SCOGIS. The SC-OGIS
search committee, in a resolution to MacLeod, offered
"unanimous condemnation" of
the time element given them
which, according to their
report, prevented them "from
making an adequate search for
a qualified candidate."
Lacognata, according to
MacLeod, will serve only
half-time in the new post and
will spend the other half
of his time as a sociology
(Con't on page five)

Board Q,f Trustees Gives Partial.
Approval To Governance Report
The UMPG Governance Repor·t,
amidst laudatory remarks by
Board of Trustees Chairman
Lawrence Cutler, was approved
by the Trustees this past week
with the e~ception of Part IV
which dealt with the Council
and the Standing Committees.
The v~rsion approved by the
Board included the recommendations of UMPG Acting President
William MacLeod.
The Trustees gave Chancellor
Donald McNeil authority to
change and approve Part IV without having to go back to the
Board.
The Chancellor will
conduct meetings with UMPG students, faculty and administrators and will make his decision "within a couple of weeks"
on what he wants to do with

the controversial section.
_ The exclusion of Part IV
grew out of a meeting between
McNeil and members of the
"Green Sheet Gang" a week ago
Friday.
The "Green Sheet
Gang," which still refuses to
reveal the names of its members convinced the Chancellor
that immediate approval of Part
IV would jeopardize the institution of the new government.
The members of the group that
spoke with the Chancellor were
officially representing the
Gorham College Assembly.
They
had asked for a fifty-member
university senate that would
have more than an "advisory"
role in university governance.
Trustee Chairman Cutler
(Con't on -page five)
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Editorial ~
Success of Governance
Will Be Learned Next Year
Chancellor McNeil will have to make a decision in a
couple of weeks on the status of UMPG governing bodies
for next year.
The integrity of the equal student-faculty ratio is not in question.
The Chancellor's mission is to
decide the adequate size of the Council and its ability to
represent legitimate interests.
We believe the Petrucelli Committee stretched the limit
of size with the Council.
More than t wenty members woul d
. present &n awesome body that may not be able to vrovide the
advisory function for which i t was created.
The eight faculty members, two more than originally recommended, could
perhaps 1e districted without the body being bottled· down
in petty bickering.
We do feel, however, that en larging
the body will defeat its purpose.
The Chancellor has a
tough decision, but perhaps the best answer is to approve
the section with the changes of Dr. MacLeod.
Cumulativ e
voting would allow the smaller schools representation.
This newspaper ha~ fbught hard to have student r~presentation along campus lines.
While we still have some
doubts about the committee's op~osite stand, we are willing
to concede out positiod and give out support to th e new
government ~
We d6mmit ourselves to providing enough information to t~e campus electorate in order to ~ake this first
election a success.
The whole university, includirig the ~orham faculty,
must commit thems e lv es to making the governance system work.
The Chancellor's decision next week will not tell the whole
story.
The success or failure of the new government will be
told next year.
Let us make the attempt.

WITH THE ARRIVAL OF SPRING melting snow uncovers torn
and dug-up UMP campus.
The excavation results from newly
laid heating pipes to Law School and Research Center.
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Freshman, Class
To· l\Ieet \Vednesday
A meeting to discuss t~e
hiring of a speaker is slated
by the Freshmen class for
Wednesday at 3 p.m.
The
location of the meeting will
be posted on campus bulletin
boards.

Ul\IPG Art Degree
Turned Down
A new program that would allow UMPG students to major in
Art was :turned down by the
Board 6£ Trustees this past
week.
It was felt t:hat the
rejection was due to errors in
the art · program proposal ra1
ther than a rejection of th e
degree itself.
The Art department has been
given the job to rework the
proposal and iron out the
difficulties. A revised recommendation will be presented at
the Trustee meeting in June.

Quote Of The Week
Nursing students "should
have more frequent contact
with the general stutlent
body"--Board of Trustees
statement in announcing closing down of Vaughan Hall,
the nurses' residence.
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Letters to the Editor

Guest Column:

To the editor:
I would simply like to
publicly compliment Peter
Burnham for his column on the
Calley verdict.
He s~ys _what
needs to be said, and says it
well.
Those who deny Calley's
guilt deny his humanity, his
dignity as a koral being--and
in denying his they deny their
own.
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''Kill Or Be Killed,''
Says Vietnam Veteran
by William J. Orcutt
(Mr. Orcutt, a
UMP, is a Vietnam
ing served in the
Lai with the Navy

Lee Baier
Assoc. Prof. of
English, Portland

freshman at
veteran havarea of My
Seabees.)

My Lai 4 is just one of
many war incidents, Lt. Calley
just one soldier among hundreds that are so-called
SLAVICK AGAIN
guilty;
CORRECTS VIKING REPORTING
So many American men have
died fighting to keep America
To the editor:
free as far back as our separation from England.
People
As the Governance strucask why are we in Vietnam?
ture is finally determined,
I'll tell you why. We are
another rejoinder to Viking
there to stop communist agreportage and editorial
gression and to protect freecomment is in order:
dom of choice. Some people
First, your coverage of
do not realize that if South
Dr. MacLeod's memorandum
Vietnam is taken over by the
omitted reference to features
North, it just won't stop
there.
Cambodia and Laos
of great concern to the fa- ·
will
be
next;
then Thailand
culty:
·
(1)
The Gorham College
and before long all of SouthAssembly's unanimous request
east Asia will succumb to
for the right of ratification
communist aggression.
bf the governance structure
I don't believe Lt. Calley
(ratification by the facultv
should be singled out for
or existing governance body is pios~cuti6h as he was undoubtedstandard ~operatino orocedure
ly under tremendous combat
in colleges and universiti~s)
pressure. He was acting - under
was ignored.
orders and training that
(2)
Dr. MacLeod's claim
caused him to kill. Thus, is
that "every possible interest
he to be faulted for killing
group w~thin the faculty" can
at My Lai 4? Yes, he took
be represented on the Council
civilian lives. Yes, that's
is simply unrealizable in a
an inhumane act. But, this
body including only eight fais a war in which you cannot
culty members.
tell who is the enemy or ·
(3) The amendment process
when an apparent "civilian"
remains hopelessly forbidding: will become your enemy. So,
administration votes can efi{ the command says "kill
fectively stop amendment or
everyone," you kill or be
one-third of the student
killed for disobeying an
votes.
order.
(4)
In his key argument
My Lai was ~ot just like
for rejecting the Green Sheet
other villages.
rt had Viet
structure, Dr. MacLeod seriCong there for quite a few
ously misrepresents that promonths.
The VC apparently .
posal:
"Those whd dispute
had advance warning . of the_
most vigorously the Committee's assault.
conception take the position
Civilians, so-called, are
that the body--be it a Senate
very hard to distinguish from
or a ~Council or otherwise-the Viet Cong and the North
should have final legislative
Vie tnamese troops.
They look
power such that, if the Presi- the same, walk the same, and
dent and the body disagree, it talk the same to us Americans.
is the will of the body which · Many Viet Cong sympathizers
prevails." Neither the Green
can be bribed. by the enemy.
Sheet, nor any statement I
have seen or heard challenges
sors Theodore Sottery, Allan
the President's .!inal authorSmith
and Merle Guay of the
ity.
Poitland
faculty, that met witt
(5)
Dr. MacLeod dismisses
Chacellor
McNeil.
the argument of the majority
Third,
the crude cliche
of the faculty by attributing
cartoon
only
serves td confuse.
to them "emotional and historThe
Ad
Hoc
Governance
report
ical roots" and then he conreduces
the
faculty
to
a small
demns that view by saying
ineffectual
minority
advisory
that _it "contradicts all that
voice i~ university-level deI believe a University is and
cision-making. The Viking apought to stand for."
I'm
proves.
To disapprove is not
confident that most UMPG fato
knife
the recipient of the
culty do not accept such crireport~
It
is to disagree,
ticism of their position.
which
is
a
basic
right, called
Second, it was not the
academic
freedom.
"Green Sheet Gang" but the Ad
Hoc Governance Appeals CommitWilliam Slavick
tee of the Gorham College AsAsst. Prof of English
sembly, accompanied by Profes1

Innocent children, · for a piece
of candy, will set a charge
to i gas tank or a military
vehicle to blow it up. Babies,
dogs, cats, cigarettes and
cigarette lighters are just
a few things that are constantly being booby-trapped
with an explosive. Some are
not explosive enough to kill9
but to injure.
Although I disagree with
the concept of Lt. Calley's
trial, I do agree with the
prosecuting attorney,
Captain Daniel, who said
President Nixon should not
have intervened in the case.
Lt. Calley was tried and
proved guilty of murder.
I
do believe, however. that
Calley's sentence was far
too harsh, given the type
and character of the war
in Vietnam.
I think at
the maximum ten year's imprisonment would be enough.
What happened at My Lai
has happened many times before and will probably happen again in Vietnam.

Space Committee
Establishing Poli~y
For Off-Campus Groups
The UMPG Space Committee, a
group composed totally of administrators, is currently in
the process of establishing a
policy for the use of university buildings by non-university
groups.
UMPG Scheduler and Assistant
Registrar Philip Cheney, chairman of the' committee, stated
that nothing has been yet decided as several courses of action are available to the group.
He expressed his opinion that
one of the problems to be encountered is the fact that the
Portland and Gorham campuses
have had different rules
governing such usage in the
past.
In addition, Cheney said the
committee wo~ld be concerned
with "assignable" space-- classroom and office space. He felt
the committee will probably
not determine how the space in
the Portland Student Union
and the Gorham Student Center
would be used.
When asked why there are
no faculty or students on the
committee, UMPG Assistant to
the President Arthur Mayo,
ano~her member of the group,
stated that students and faculty "never have been" on such
committees.
He did say,
however, that he assumed there
would be faculty and student
input as the work of the committee progressed.
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THE POT-PO·URRI
NEW MOVIES; A STRAIGHT
COLUMN (FOR ONCE)
by Greg "C.B" Callahan
There are very few movies
that, at present anyway, I'd
make any effort to see.
Th~s
may be due strictly to personal
feelings (cultural withdrawal
symptoms or something), . but I
tend to think that there's
more to it than that--there
must be something inherently
wrong wi~h the medium itself.
Film was perhaps the most viable, most · potentially crea. tive art form that .this century produced.
It overcomes
the spatial and temporal limitations of the theatre and
a lot of other artistic limitation~ as well.
But despit~
this incredible amount of potential, cinema has proven to
be as inane and directionless
as even television.
The prevailing ethic is film as commodity not film as art.
This
need not be bad, necessarily,
except that although it is notoriously commercial, it still
insists on taking itself seriously and making all kinds o_f
pretensions to serious art.
Compare this to the record industry which has recently adopted a gently self-mocking
attitude.
Hence, the ironic
tension between aesthetics
and commerciality is considerably reduced.
Movies have,
by taking themselves too
seri6usly, made themselves the
biggest fools of all. That's
the culture game.
However, two films I've
seen recently indicate that
there may yet be hope, if
Gimme Shelter and/or Trash
are any indication of what's
to come filmwise.
Here, at
least, are films that are byproducts of the counter-culture and not some Holly.wood
mogul's interpretation of that
culture. Neither attempts to
ingratiate itself with youth,
and hence avoid the trapping
of being cloyingly hip.! They
are genuine. Neither is
guilty of being blatantly
moralistic---they are merely
presented as states of being.
Conclusions may or may not
arise in the individual.
But
as far as the cld Hollywood ·
pitfall of stating a moral so
obvious and simplistic as to
b~ ridiculous, neither is
guilty.
Of the two, Gimme Shelter
comes on more heavyhanded.
This seems to be because t he
movie centers around people
of no small prominence and
symbolic value--the Rolling
Stones, and also in part, because there is so much violence
--violence that culminates in
murder.
This heavyhandedness
effect can be considerably re·auced however, if the viewer
remembers that the film was
not originally intended to be
so violent and that fhis is
only a documentary, however
powerful. This should help
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put the film in some sort of
ing. But the true value of
perspective.
the film is its tragicomic portrayal of desperate (or semi. This is hardly to deny the
desperate) individuals. Withfilm's impact.
If anything,
out much moralizing which makes
the £act that the skirmishes
it a sort of fictional docuare spontaneous and not contrived adds more than it dementarv--as documentaries are
always dispassionate.
tracts.
It is only to point
out that had not the violence
Although Trasnhas been
occurred, we would probably
described as the most cinematic
Warhol production, there is
have been in for another
Woodstock--a rambling, often
still a schism between it and
boring film.
But because of
your average contemporary film.
the violence, we have a much
Whereas most productions st"l:·ive
more cinematic film--which is
for relevance, Trash is delireally getting your jollies at
berately irrelevant or antisomeone else's expense.
relevant.
There's a lot of
All this claptrap aside,
anti-tension created by seem-.
Gimme Shelter is a very imingly meaningless activity and
dialogue.
It is not crammed
portant film.
The whole docuwith activity in the sense of
mentary is a frightening
Gimme Shelter, so in this reDionysian orgy.
It is frighspect at least, they are oppotening because of one's in~ .
site.
It does register howevitable ambivalence toward
ever, subtly if not forcefully.
the film.
It is very ~asy to
The biggest flaw of Gimme
get caught up in the sheer emotional impact of such a specShelter is t~at it is contrived
after the fact.
That is, we
tacle. On the other hand,
have actual situation, a realthere is a certain objectivity
ity and it is milked for all
implicit in the watching of
the dramatic value it can pro- ·
any film.
One is, after all,
duce. This is partially overlooking at celluoid · images and
come by the movie within -a
not live action.
So, while it
would be easy to understand how movie technique for that this
is more of a movie of · the
ciri~ could be subdued by such
frenzy, it's next to impossible Stones watchinq a movie of
the event adds a cooling
for the cinematic viewer to be
effect.
Trash, on the other
similarly subdued.
foot,
is
a fictional situaFor those who have diffition
which
is made real beculty in realizing that Mick
cause
of
its
lack of conJagger is not God (or Satan),
trived
drama.
The WarholGimme Shelter should prove
Morrissey
film
is a greater
quite revealing. Jagger is
artistic
success
if only beshown throughout as the pawn of
cause
it
doesn't
try to acother, more powerful forces-complish
as
much.
the people who arranged the
concert at Altamont·, the . . ; n g e l s , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
the. hostile crowd . He and 'the
Stones are manipulated, not
the manipulators.
The scenes of Mick, Keith
Richard, and Charlie Watts
watching sequences of the film
(creating a film within a film)
UMPG Acting President
which are particularly poignant William MacLeod has accepted
in the presentation of the
and approved the recommendaStone? as people, not gods.
In
tion of the Ad ·Hoc Committee
fact; if there was any good
on University Colors and Deresulting from the whole Altavices that the offcial colors
mont affair, it's that it
of UMPG be crimson, .navy blue,
forced the rock public to
and white.
relinquish their irrational
The committee was under the
idolatry--which, I think, will
chairmanship of UMPG Athletic
ultimately prove healthy.
Director Richard Costello.
Trash is a more sedate film
in keeping with the Warhol tradition of underplaying even
the most outrageous scenes . .
The movie is hardly sensational,
though it seemed that much of
the audienoe was ther~ for the
express purpose of filth-watch-

·Macleod Accepts UMPG
Colors Recommendation

Jhe ~t1rd

I~U{IBORliON~

Good Food! Good Drink!
Good Times/

!IS NO LOTTERYI~
• Call the people who've taken the chance:
:
out of abortion .
•

:(212)490·3600:
•

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

•

•

545 Fifth Ave., New York City 10017-

•

e PROFESSIONAL SCHEDULING SERVICE, INC. •
• • • There is a fee for our service • • •

Canteen Co. of Maine
Complete Vending and

Live Entertainment
Tues. & SaL Night

Manual Food Service

171 Forest Ave., ·Portland, M~ine
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MacLeod Refuses
(Con't from page one)
professor.
Lacognata is serving now as Chairman of Social
Sciences at the Gorham campus.
In other action, the Trustees approved the appointment
of Will.i am ·Bullock as permanent Director of .Finance and
Administration.
Under the
organizational chart approved
by the Board of Trustees,
the position calls for a VicePresident.
A high university
source stated that Bullock was
not named Vice-President because he has only been here
a year and Dr. Calisti ·, · who
assumes the Presidency July
1, wants tq work with him
for a while before any promotion is considered.
Robert Des~derio was named
as Associate Professor of Law
effective September 1 and
Dr. Lotte Schwinck, Gorham
Associate ProTessor of .Biology, was granted tenure.

Partial Appro-v ement
(Co n ' t fr~m page one)
commended the Petrucelli Committee f or its "hours and
-labo r" and stated that it was
reflected in the document.
Gov ernance Committee Chairman
Gerald Petrucelli supported the
Chan cel l or's recommendation to
the Boar d and stated in a short
speech t~ the Trustees that he
fe l t c on fident t hat the matter
cou l d be resolved satisfactory.
The t rustees added a sectio n to the report stating
th at a ll amendme nts must be
app r ove d by the board.
If t h e Chancellor approves
Part IV within a couple of
we ek s t h e initial election of
Cou ncil members and delegates
to t he Standing Committees
would p r obably be held the
fi r st week in May.
There
would, a s it stands now, be
132 seats open for students,
facult y and administrators.
The fig u re includes the Council and all the standing
committees.
There would be
64 seat s open to the faculty,
41 sea~s open for students and
27 seats (appointed, elected,
and ex- o fficio) open for
admi nistrators.
This does not
include the departmental
committees, college and school
assemblies, or any other committees the Council may establish.

A professional .
ABORTION

that is safe,
legal &
•
•
1nexpens1ve

can be set up on an
outpatient basis by calling

The Problem Pregnancy
Referral Service ·

215-722-5360

24 hours-7 days
for professional, confidential
and carina help.
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Council Seeks Bargaining Panel;
Takes · No. Action On Moratorium
A motion was passed calling
for a panel on collective bargaining and no action was taken
on a proposed UMPG moratorium at
a UMP Campus Council meeting
last Friday.
Dr. H. Draper Hunt, Council
Chairman, read a letter from
UMPG Acting President William
MacLeod which requested Hunt
and Dr. Eugene ~chleh, the
Gorham College Assembly Chairman, to consider the possibility of the UMPG faculty entering into collective bargaining.
The impetus behind MacLeod's
letter is apparently a bill
currently pending before the
Maine Legislature which, if
passed, would give the faculty the right to engage in
collective bargaining and the
right to hold a limited strike.
The bill is being sponsored by
the Maine Educational Council,

a group headed by Dr. Lincoln
Fish, a Gorham faculty member.
Council member Dr. Craig
Dietrich successfully moved
that Hunt contact MacLeod to
organize a panel to discuss
collective bargaining at a
meeting of the Portland
Gorham faculty.
He stated
his opposition to having an
open meeting on the issue because he felt a few faculty
members might dominate the
session.
Due to the absence of a motion, no action was taken oh
the proposed 3-5 day moratorium at the end of this
month to allow UMPG
students, faculty, and administrators the opportunity to
discuss the merger and other
problems.
Two weeks ago the
moratorium was supported by
the Gorham College Assembly.

and

, Yearbook Progress Is Questioned
At Publications Board · Meeting

UMP Yearbook editor John
Day came under attack for an
alleged lack of progress on his
publication at a UMP Publications · Board meeting last
Thursday.
At the beginning of the
session, Day responded to a
question by Board chairman
Frank Wood on the y earbook by
saying that "the ye.a rbook is
progressing fine."
This
assertion was challenged by
Viking editor Martin Murphy
and UMPG Assistant Director
for News Services Bryant
Jones.
Murphy revealed that in a
conversation with Mr. Linwood
Card, the representative of the
Hunter Publishing Company
which is printing the yearbook,
Card said that he doubted
w6ether or not you (Day) will
meet any of the deadlines."
In
addition, Murphy stated Card
had said that the only completed part of the yearbook
(the senior section) had been
done by Card· himself.
Day responded that such
was the case, but that Card's
choice to lay out the section
was his own, and not Day's.
He stated that part of the
failure of he and Card to
communicate is due to a personality clash between the
two of them.
He said that
he now has his co-editor,
David Holbrook, deal with
Card.
Jones, who several weeks
ago was approached by Card
concerning the lack of yearbook progress then stated,
"Card can see the way the
yearbook progress is being
handled and he feels that
you are behind schedule."
Day answered by assuring
the Board that he had "no intention of missing" any of his
11

deadlines.
The first deadline for the
yearbook, May 12, is for 60 %
of the material.
The deadline
for completion i~ July 15.
After the questioning of
Day ended, Board member Cindy
Beckwith said that Day
"seemed to answer e v erything
satisfactorily" and that all
t he Board could do was to
wait and see the outcome.
In other action, the
Board adopted a statement
which recommended a joint
yearbook for UMPG.
It did,
however, open applications
for editorships on the Portland campus.
The Gorham
Student-Faculty Publications
Board will select student
editors at that campus Wednesday.
UMP editors will be
chosen April 22.
The ~oard also adopted a
motion recommending that the
recently created ad hoc study
committee on student publications be expanded to include
all the members of the two
publications boards.
This.
would add faculty and admini- •
strators, but would retain
voting power only to students.
The motion stipulated that
student members on the ad hoc
committee not be members of
existing publications on either campus.

~~
Flowers ind Antiques

•

646(ollG!flSSL

Portl1nd, Me._
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SPORTS
BOWDOIN WINS ·oN NEW TRACK
by Dick Olesen
The Polar Bears from Bowdoin
showed mid-season form in the
dual meet held last Saturday
on their new $140,000 track
complex.
Frank Navarro established
a new UMP reco-rd in the shot
put with a distance of 48'11\".
Frank also captured a £irst
in the javelin with a toss of
168 I \ " •
Capt. John Murphy collected a second in the Discus,
and a third in the Hammer.
Other scores were Crichton
(2 mile), Page (l' mile) ,
Grady (H.H:), Hillock (440 I .H.),
and Bartlett (H.J.).
This
was the first time UMP had
stepped on a track, most of
the infield was still covered
with snow causing some hardship for our weight men. Next
Saturday we will compete against Assumption College in
an away meet.

Apr i 1 12, 19 7 1

HANDBALL
Hood defeated Newcomb and
Carmody defeated Webber. Now
Hood will take on Carmody
Monday, April 12 at 3:00 in
a semifinal match.
Travis defeated Butts
and Edwards defeated Cavallero.
Travis will meet Edwards
in a semi-final mat~h Tuesday,
April 13 at 1:00.

LET US HELP YOU
Call us now (collect) and
one or our dedicated staff
will answer your questions
about placement in Clinics
and accredited Hospitals
in New York City.

LOW COST
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
AVAILABLE 7 DAYS A WEEK

CALL ANYTIME (collect)

SOFTBALL
If you still want something
to do this spring, join a softball team for some enjoyment.
Rosters are still being accepted.

(212) 371-6670
or
(212) 759-6810

WOMEN'S
PAVILION
INC.

BASEBALL
UMP found out what it is
like to play ball outside this
past weekend.
Locked up in
the gym for the last month,
they finally saw a few curve
balls from New Haven U's pitchers, and went down swinging.
The scores were 12-0, and 164.
The bright spot was Steve
Farrell's 400 plus homerun into center field.
The team this year will be
one of Coach Sturgeon's bet.ter ones despite the above
scores. When the regularly
scheduled games start, UMP
should be winning a majority
'o f th~m.

SOBER THOUGH.+ AND EARNEST CONTEMPLATIO·N are required
as Ray Wynne (L) ,and Mike Pre~ton pit skills in a game of
chess.

Jeans. Slacks. Shirts. Vests. Jackets. Socks. Western Wear. Boots.
®

er

VARSITY SCHEDULE
TRACK
Assumption College A

1:30 Sat.

TENNIS
UMPCJ""GB'rham
Bowdoin College

1:00
1:30

H
A

We're into it.

GOLF
Bentley and
A 1:00 Wed.
American International
BADMINTON
Badminton will start Saturday, May 1. For further details contact Mr. Folsom.
VOLLEYBALL
MEN'S:
Spikes over Team X. . 15-10
15-11
TEP over Team X . . . 15-7
15-5
CO-ED:
VALC over Vi's Gang. 15-10
15-11
15-17
CPU -over VALC.
default
CPU over 5 Plus One . 15-7
15-4

~

,

Giant Stores

~ Wrangler® Jeans

LnJ

North Gate Plaza
7387 Auburn Street
Portland, Maine
&

Mr.Wranglef Sportswe~r
W remember the "W" i.s sile nt.

Waterman Drive
South Portland, Maine
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Maximum T'u ition Rate
Set For ·P·a rt-T'i me Students
Part-time students were
given a break this past week ~
when the Board of Trustees .
belatedly approved action
which set a maximum tuition
rate.
Under the . approved plan,
no part-time student would be
charged a tuition fee in ex~
cess of the tuition rate for
a full-time students.
This
is related to the tuition
cha rge d at the particular
campus.
UMPG par t-time students
would never have to pay more
tha n $175 a semester, .unless,
of cours e, tuition is raised.
Part-time students include
part-time day students, CED
students, and summer session
students . Previously, if a
CED studerit took 12 credit
hours he had to pay $264
($22 a credit hour) .
. The Board did not solve the
problem of out-of-state students.
The out-of-state student who takes evening courses
(CED does not recognize other
states) would pay $175 a
pemester. The out-of-state
student who takes the same
courses during the day must
pay $500.
In the summer session , a student taking
twelve hours would have to
pay the high figure of $264,
even though the session is
shorter than a regular semester.
··

UMPG
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Social News·
by Fred Ream

HAMBURG CHAM.BER ORCHESTRA

~

P·h ilip Lovelett To Speak
At Business Club Banquet
by Jeff Gray

Philip Lo.velett, the manager of the Lewiston-Auburn
Credit Bureau, will be the
guest at a Business Club
banquet in the UMP Colleg8
Room·, this Friday evening,
April r6.
The social hour
will begin at 6:30 p.m.
Lovelett will concentrate his
remarks upon the topic of
"consumer credit."
Those wishing to attend
the meal, a roast beef dinner, may obtain tickets at the
Caree~ Information Center on
the second floor of LBH on
Monday and Thursday ·from 9-11
a.m • . and Monday through Wednesday from 1-3 p~m.

Liberation League· Head
·To Speak Here· Friday .
Jarvis Tyner, the national
chairman of the Younq Worker's
Liberation League (Y~LL), will
appear in LBA at 12:30' this
Friday, April 16. Tyner will
deliver a speech entitled the
"Peace Movement and Political
Repression."
A 28-year-old Philadelphia
nati v e, Tyner has been involved in the . civil rights
movement in the Philadelphia
area and in the South .

Wednesday night April
14, the Faculty Concert
Lecture Series is _presenting the Hamburg Chamber
Orchestra at 8 pm in Luther Bonney Auditorium on
the Portland campus of
UMPG.
The Hamburg Chamber
Orchestra, founded over
twelve years ago, consists
os some of West Germany's
finest musicians of their
respective instruments.

This is the first tour in
the United States and- Canada, having previously
toured extensively in Europe and South America.
Their program at the University of Maine will include music by Mozart
Hindemith, Janacek and
Tchaikovsky. Admission is
free to students, faculty,
and staff. The public will
be admitted for $1.50.

PIANO CONCERT
Richard Roberts, Chairman
of the Department of Humanities at Westbrook Colleqe,
will give a Piano Concert at
Portland City Hall Auditorium on Tuesday, April 13 at
8:15 pm. A graduate of and
former instructor at the
Julliard School in New York.
Roberts has . given concerts
in New York, Massachusetts,
and Maine.
He has performed
as a soloist with the Portland Symphony. Admission
is FREE!

..

"WILD STRAWBE~RIES" will
be shown Thursday, - April 15
at 8 pm in Bailey Auditorium on the Gorham campus.
This 1957 Swedish film by
Ingmar Bergman is 90 min.
long.
Admission is FREE!
, "THE PURSUIT OF HAPPINESS" will be shown Sunday, April 18 at 7:30 pm
in Bailey Auditorium· on the
Gorham campus.
This color
film is part of the
Kenneth Clark's Monumental
Series, IICivilization" which
was prepared for the BBC.
Admission is FREE!

"CARNIVAL" arrives at
the Gorham campus this
Friday, April 16 with the
midway opening at 8 p.m.
See the clowns, magicians,
jugglers, stilt walkers,
and all the others who are
the circus.
Carnival is the musical
story of Lili, an orphan,
who joins the · carnival to
find love.
The Treehouse
Player~ directed by Professor Minor Rootes with musical direction by ~rofessor Gerard Chamberland,
have spent many hard hours
in rehearsal for opening
night.
Additional effort
has been exerted to assemble the costumes, sets,
and properties.
"For
those who love the circus,
for those who love a love
story, and for those who
love life, Carnival is
for you." Performances
are at 8 pm in Russell Hall
on the Gorham campus on
April 16, 17, 22 ,. 23, and
24.
Admission is $1 for
students, faculty, and
staff of UMPG and $1.50
for the public.
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Anti-War Bus To D.C.
Sponsored By Senate
1

The UMP Student Senate,
at its regular Tuesday afternoon meeting, voted to pay
$634 to send a chartered bus
to Washington for the April
24 anti-war demonstrations.
The committment hinges on a
turnout of at least 40 UMP
students with $10 in hand
by tomorrow, Tu e sday.
Names and payment for the
trip are being taken at the
LB Information Booth.
It
was reported that about 30
persons had signed up by
last Friday .
The total cost for the
bus, according to junior
Sen a tor Timothy Donahue,
who spo nsored the motion be fore the senate, is $1,064.
Donahue's motion was ini tially to have the bus cost
shared between the Go r ham
and Portland senates . However, Gorham student senator Susan Brewer, who was
in attendance at the Portland
sen a te meeting, indicated
she doubted if the Go rham sen-

ate would go along with the
idea.
She said the UMG
senate was operating under a
small budget.
In other action, the
student governing body voted
to subsidize student attendance at a Welfare Regional
Meeting, May 6, at the Stage
Coach Restaurant.
The action,
prompted by a letter to the
senate from Dr. Richard
Steinman of the Social Welfare department, limits the
aid to 15 students at four
dollars apiece.
A "student need" survey
to determine the need for a
"bicycle rack, a day care
center, paid parking to
insure a parking plac e , a
campus pub, a public intere st
l a w firm financed by the
student s , etc." was also
okayed by t he senate.
The
results of the survey will be
u s ed by the Student Affairs
Committee, the student governing board to be composed under
the new UMPG government.
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Students To Have
Free Transportatiion
Between Campuses
The ,Ad Hoc Committee on
Transportation will recommend
that students not pay for the
us8 of a shuttle bus between
Portland and Gorham next year .
William Bullock, UMPG Director of Finance and Admini stration and chairman of the
committee, stated that the
group has been in contact with
the Portland Transportation
company, the B~unswick Transportation Company, and the
Hudson Bus Company. Only the
Portland company has so far
forwarded specific .. information,
but responses are expected
from the other two firms within
the next couple of weeks.
All
three offers wi ll be considered
before a final decision is
made.
Bu l lock expressed his hope
t hat the bus would operate on
a fixed schedule, one that
would make regular runs between the campuses for students
going to classes, and also be
available for special events.

Editorships

Open

On Portland Campus

"'re islillld of refreshr1'18 rit
Special:

''Hot'' ,P astromi

soc
Open Year Round
Rt. 1 ~uth Portland

The UMP Student Publications Board officially opened
applications for the editors h i p s of The Viking and the
UMP year book at a meeting
Thursday.
Application forms are
available in the Student Affairs Office in Payson Smith
Hall.
The deadline for submitting the completed forms
is April 19. The Publications Board will interview
candidates at a 12:30 p.m.
meeting, Thursday, April 22.

UMP STUDENTS LINE UP to buy
seats on the anti-war bus to
Washington, D.C.

Nursing Students To
Move Closer To Campus
The University of Maine
agreed this past week to purchase two additional properties next to the Chancellor's
office to relieve the pressure
of the loss of Vaughan Hall
and office space for Nursihg
School faculty.
Vaughn Hall,
which has served as office
and living arrangements for
nursing faculty and students
and also as part of their
clinical program, will be vacated by the University by
July 1.
The termination of the
Vaughan Hall lease was at~
tributed to "changes in student living patterns, the
clinical program and the endeavor to bring nursing program students in more frequent
contact with the general student body." The cost of the
new procedure was thirty thousand dollars.

BANGOR AUDITORIUM, BANGOR, ME.
TICKETS $3.50 & $4.50
Enclose self-addressed stamped envelope to: P.0. Box 1245, Bangor,
Maine 04401. Also available at: Erebus, Portland/ Viner's Music ,
Bangor/ Awl & Rivet, Orono/ Maurice Music, Lewiston/ Peter Weber
Ski Shop, Waterville. For further information call 617 262-0781.

